EXECUTIVE MBA PROGRAMS

Three top-ranked programs deliver unmatched ROI.
UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School Executive MBA Programs create
remarkable ROI. Ranked in the Top 10 by U.S. News & World Report*,
a UNC Kenan-Flagler Executive MBA combines a top-ranked university
with world-class faculty and a global network of more than 33,000 UNC
Kenan-Flagler alumni.
Including an innovative leadership curriculum and professional development
opportunities throughout the experience, the return on investment is
unparalleled.
Three unique formats provide maximum productivity in an efficient class
schedule. With face-to-face class sessions and a cohort-based curriculum,
students gain the advantage of interacting with faculty and peers in an
immersive environment.
Keep working. Keep learning. Start accelerating.
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ranked among EMBA programs
in the United States
–U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT

ranked among EMBA
programs worldwide

A

ranked in student support

for teaching and support
–BLOOMBERG BUSINESSWEEK

*Based on 2016 national rankings

THE UNC MBA

ACTIVE,
RELEVANT
LEARNING

POWERFUL
NETWORK

Bloomberg Businessweek
gave the UNC curriculum an
“A.” Not only will you learn to
think like a senior executive,
you will gain hands-on experience—led
by world-class faculty—which you can
apply at work from the start.
UNC EMBA professors are top researchers
and instructors, and consultants to many
of the world’s most recognizable brands.

Through the cohort
experience, the Executive
MBA Programs provide a
unique opportunity to
build deep, long-lasting relationships
with a diverse professional network.
UNC connections expand your
professional network, providing valuable
new resources to help you and your
business grow. UNC Kenan-Flagler’s
alumni number more than 33,000 across
nearly 100 countries around the globe.

Think about your future.
Think about your personal and professional aspirations.
Consider the UNC Executive MBA Programs.

PHONE

1.877.UNC.EMBA

EMAIL

emba@unc.edu

WEB

emba.unc.edu

LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
AND CAREER
MANAGEMENT
You’ll work through our
process of learning, practice,
feedback, and reflection
to become a leader who
can initiate change and drive business
strategy within your organization.
Our Career & Leadership Services team
will be your guide to developing a
plan customized to leverage your MBA
experience to reach your goals,
including activities like career coaching,
self-assessments, simulations, and job
search strategies.

EXECUTIVE MBA PROGRAMS

EVENING MBA

WEEKEND MBA

GLOBAL OneMBA®

Strengths—Designed for working
professionals within North Carolina.
Includes an optimized learning
model blending weekly face-to-face
sessions and tech-enabled modules.
Convenient schedule provides flexibility
and cohort-based format fosters
networking with classmates. Tailor your
degree with a diverse set of electives to
help you reach your career goals.

Strengths—Designed with busy
professionals in mind. The blend
of immersive on-site courses and
networking with tech-enabled
modules, coupled with the diverse
selection of electives makes this a
truly unique offering. It offers the
lowest tuition of any top-ranked EMBA
program on the East Coast.*

Strengths—This uniquely designed
program includes a global
management focus, unparalleled
global networking, and residencies
on four continents. You will earn the
UNC Kenan-Flagler MBA, plus the
OneMBA certificate from the partner
schools: RSM Erasmus University (RSM),
Tecnológico de Monterrey (EGADE),
School of Management, Xiamen
University (SMXMU) and Fundação
Getulio Vargas (FGV-EAESP).

*Defined as Top 10 by U.S. News & World Report 2016 ranking

REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

REQUIRED PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

5 years minimum

5 years minimum

7 years minimum

LENGTH OF PROGRAM

LENGTH OF PROGRAM

LENGTH OF PROGRAM

Oct. 2017–Oct. 2019
(24 months)

Feb. 2018–Oct. 2019
(20 months)

Sept. 2017–June 2019
(21 months)

CLASS SCHEDULE

CLASS SCHEDULE

CLASS SCHEDULE

meets 1 night a week during first year

all day Friday and Saturday
every 3 weeks (plus a 3-day weekend
every third class weekend)

meets once a month

meets multiple nights a week during
second year electives

all day Friday,
Saturday and Sunday

RESIDENCIES

RESIDENCIES

RESIDENCIES

3 immersion weekends

1 immersion week

1 immersion weekend
4 global residency weeks held
across 4 continents

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION

McColl Building on UNC Campus,
Chapel Hill

Rizzo Conference Center and McColl
Building on UNC Campus, Chapel Hill

Lansdowne Resort near Washington, D.C.
and the Rizzo Conference Center
in Chapel Hill*
*50% of class weekends held in Chapel Hill

COST

COST

COST

$83,523*

$110,313*

$120,129*

includes tuition, course materials,
social events, orientation weekend
accommodations

includes tuition, course materials,
overnight accommodations, social events,
and some meals

includes tuition, course materials,
overnight accommodations, social events,
and some meals

*Tuition and fees subject to approval by North Carolina General Assembly.
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